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.
• VIEW,NATION'SWONDERS

- Doe Pueblo Rancho, Naldeli,
Santa .Darbara County, Cal.,
January, 10 1021

Editor Peon Blato Collegian.
Dear slr:—

the submarine gardens. Me new also
the horn., of Barney Oldfleld. Mary
Pleidord and others, the Goldwyn stud-
ios, the, largest In the world and vot
tried to take a picture, of Bill Hort%
Denim. Wo have seen the Capitols
of °even Mates andthe commutes of five
universities, ,Loland ptantord being the
prettiest of all.

However It wasn't ono grand joy ride.
We worked our way to the ,coast. Wo
hefted our sham of the 1020 wheat croi
In Hansa. andMontana: wo ate all the
apples and plume wo could for nine
weeks In the apple harvest In the Spok-
ane valley: we ate all the oranges We

I wanted for two week° In the orange
picking season In Tulane County, Cat-

' ifornia and now we are fortunate in
finding employment In what we firmly
believe is the bent ranch that borders
on,thn, grand old, Pacific Ocean.

We have soon mere news from Penn
State Is western newspapers, than W e ;
expected. ,We wore pleased to note the I
victory over Dartmouth and were 'tus-
sled over, the, tie with Lehigh. In sev-
eral different nominal.. We have Mee
Penn State monUonod as a PosoibilitY
for a game outhere on New Tear's Day.
To our disappointment, the team won't
Do, travelling out here, thinyear, but we
predict „that, In not many nitre State
10111, got a crack at scanner these,Callf-
ornktna Them Interested In Penn
State might also put this In their pipes
and smoke it. In a recent paper we
saw that the University of California
la to ask the legislature for an appro-
priation of $16,000.000 We'll be hung-
ry, for the dope on wrestling noon.

refhops some of our friends would
be interested to hoarhow wo two "work-
ing tourists" have fared slam Com-

mencement no I am writing a brief
synopide of our trip and -work for the
Collegian If you can find room to print
it. -

Our trip began Lon the twenty-third

of June and we haveaeon. The moat
famous battlefield of the Civil War,
Gettysburg; the finest capital, citY in
the World. Washington D. C.; the larg-
est cave In the world. Mammoth Cave.
Ky.; the biggest power plant in the
world near Nashville. Tenn.; the lone-
est river in the, U. S. the Mlnsissippl;
thesecond largest stockyards andpack-I
ing house In tho U. SI at 'Kansas City
Mo ; Pikes Peak and The Groat Salt
Lake. We saw the greatest aggr..o F,
Don of hot springs and,gornerS, In the

orld ,at yellowatono Park; tho largest
Presbyteries Church in the U. S. and
the greatest football game in the,North
wont. Dartmouth vs :Washington in
Seattle. We saw Sit. Rainier with its
snow, and, glaciers and panned not,far
from the only' active volcano in the
U. 5.,-Mt. Hasson, but did not see It.
Wesaw the Golden Gate, the end of the
Lincoln Highway and see the sun set
In the Pacific every night. We wont to
see come of the bigtrees measuring
three hundred feet in height andtu, only
onefeet In diameter. Lick observatory'
and front, Los Angeles topic a trip out
to Santa Catalina Inland and saw a
whale on the way outand at the island
went on the glass bottom boat,and flaw

tours Truly.
Kenneth V. Kverott
WillieT. Hauser

NEWSPAPERS, COMMENT
ON NEWCOOKING COURSE
The announcement madejast _week

by thd Department of Home 'Economics
that a course of instruction caned
'Cookery for Men" will be open to all
male students of the college during the
coming semester, has created consider-
able etilloriai discussion In many of the
leading newspapers of the state.

The following Is quoted'from the ed-
Iterial page of ono of Pennsylvania's
greatest newspapers, The Philadelphia
Public Ledger•

"At Penney'yenta State College men
aro to have a chance to learn cookerY,
if they to desire. In the coursejo ho
known as "Dotneetle,Scienee 53" spec-
ial stress will be laid on camping cook-
ery, but there are many reasons„.-
Ide from tho embtleal value -of such
knowledge on a summer outing, that
tnake it desirable fdr a man to know
something of the mimeo of the kitchen
range In the present prevailing un-
certanty as to tho employment of dom-
estic assistance, tho man who can get

breakfast as an emergency measuto is
a (Mice-bleat fondly benefactor

If you play an instrument. Sou gain
on Insight into the art of music which
comes In no other way. You learn _to
empathize with artists, to understand
the difficulties they overcome and to
follow theirpeculiar !Won? A man who,
can cook will comprehend the various
tribulationsincident torunning a house-
hold tar better than if ho never-vent
into a kitthen lie will lotto that it is
not all tun to stood no, a hot fire,
to make coffee that le potable, to cook
oatmeal that to not burned. to knead
bread that will rise. Ito will gal,an
added respect for tho Indy of the house
and sympathize with a semanticss
struggle to keep things going somehow.
If science has.a proper field of exer-
cise in the kitchen—and it certainly hos
—the mon who concerns himself to the
modern maneuver. with gas and el-
ectricity, that have so much ta, do with
cooking, need not fear that he invades
a domain where ho does not belong."
- Another editorial itbleb attracted con-
siderable attention upon tho mune qub-
ject was ono ubleb appeared in tho
Pittsburgh Post several da)s ago It
tollowsi

"The old fogies who opposed seaman's
suffrage and made doleful predictions

ws to what would follow Its adoption
ill find In theaddition ofa of a ours°known an "Domestic Science 63-ooolt-

ery for Men". to tho curriculum ofiPeon-sylvania Mato Co'logo confirmation of
their fear that t he parts played by,the
mares In the affairs of the world would
ho reversed. "Men to ho taught cooking
at college!" ono can imagine thorn say-
ing. "They'll ho wearing potticoats
east!"

Fair and softly. Tho courso in t•
bo merely ..a study of ti, nutritive vol

IfYouBreak Your Glasses
Or Are Suffering '

from Eyestrain •

DR. EVA 'B. ROAN
522 E. College. Ave.
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ue, selection and preparation of simple
foods, with special emphasis upon Ulm
suitable for camping," and Is designed
to no of service to forestry and engin-
eering students when they are at work
In the field.

otruction In cooking for owl° atudonta.
Ina period when things that are novel
crowd thickly_opon the attention oven
extrome dopartures from tho conven-
tional coatdo to sentries, and no that
men's cooking claim. at State will ho
accented no a natural Incident In the
°volution of domestic science.
It In no more out of place for moo

to cook, than for women to ell on Juries
or ran trolley cars. The day may be
approaching when little or no distinc-
tion between the scone In reenact to
their industrial persona will be appar-
ent. Women have already proceeded
In thin dirocton further than men. The
latter have. pet to become proficient In
cooking and other duties of the house-
keeper. Thenceforth, interchanges of
occupation between the coxes would Le-
conte of no significanc.

The occasiona aro many when know-
ledgo.of cooking, like that of naming,
proven valuable to man. The chap who
can produce a tempting meal in always
in demand In the hunter.' camp. Like-
wise tho unfortunate whose better-half
in stricken with Illness Is notaltogether
helpless If he can keep the pot boiling
There is Just cause and good common
sense in giving doles° boss opportun-
ity to learn how to cook If they dealt'.
It and perhaps State College has start-
ed a custom that will be widely adopt-
ed'

VARSITY BOXERS
DOWN SPRINGFIELD

thley-nt once carried the fight to the
Springfield man, landing' blows to the
face and body, and rushing IdeCarraher
back to the ropes When the gong
minded, the Now Englander showed
the effects of the tweedy perk ofKah-
ley. Be was breathing head andlooked
a good bit fagged out. Kohley was nit
fresh as at the opening of the round.
Tho round was undoubtedly Kahley's

In the second round. Kahloy kept the
advantage again. 13oth men fell Into
it number of clinches. the Springfield
man being more adept In this practice
than Kahloy but this can be attributed
to the fact that ho sought to avoid
the peniehnnent that the Nittany con-
tain administered to him.

When the gong rang for the third
round, McCorncher looked completely
fagged out. Clinches Pens fallen Into
an In the last round but-Kahley sue-
ceede,d In landing many effective blows.
McCormher was groggy but game and
continued to take a terrible beating
until the gong sounded.

Referee Bruce declared the bout to
be a draw and ordered another round to
decide the winner. Conch Goddard of
Springfield evidently thought that Me-
Corraler had, had enough and conceded
the victory to Kahle),

Cooper Wins Bout

But why shouldn't a man learn to
cook? Why nhouldn't he be able to
prepare meals U his wife or mother
is Indisposed, or goes away for a Walt.
or In any of ir number of other possible
contlgenoles In which knowledge of the
subject wood stand him in good stead'
There are thousands of men who wish
that when they went to college they
had been given it few hours' Instruction
weekly in cooking neck an it is proposed
to give the State students

There is another phone of the matter
that in worth consideration. Cooking in
a well paid trade. And It does no harm
to any man to know at /east tho rudi-
ments of a trade In the logging came.
of the Northwest and in construction In the 135 pound class, Penn Statr
eamps elsewhere the cook frequently was destined to win Its third conneco-
has ono Of the most remunerative pool- tivo victory. The contenders were Coop-
Sons; ho does not do the dirty work, er of the Blue and White team and
either, but has a corps ofdishy:a/there Lejeune of Springfield College. 001'
andanderlingoto help him. One would two wawa,. were roach, In thin
imagine from the renpect paid the cooks „an duo to the injuries which tin
men by tho highest officials, that the,'
were the trods o'' creation. The chef French-Canadian member of the New

llngland squad received In the recent
of a big hotel also holds a pines ofdig- war, war.nit).

LeJeune entered the ring on the un-
Now It in not toho expected that 001- der-dog Cram .carrkd the fight to

logo graduates will become professional it opimnenen corner and landed blown
cooks; but in a pinch Immo of them with his chnracteristlc Irml hitting oh.
have done worse." L0.101,10 pinned the engllne-ge•!le• • • -•• •• • - - -•

Another Interestingarticle upon the and sought only toeolor up from the

coolsub eat Is ill: :wing no, h mans atomic When the wet
ly appeared nee: the editor/al PAS° I..nctan retired to his corner at th,

of the Lancaster News Journal. gong, he aboard entnlstshanle et Idrn.
"Whether the Institution Is acting In of the pummelling that 11010,co ed from

response to a reemst that It deemed the 1:10,13 of Cooper
'id Ivdhnt to dates, n uhetht, It At the opening of the second mon
1.1 merely =king an experiment we de ~tt..nn landed his first blow The
not 111,0W, bi t In 1.SC .L'l.ll.lle.tl 10 Cancels dispin3ed clever Nomark In
the announcement that Pennsylvania th, found and staged a strong come-
State Cottego Itt °' en cflur. ofLv 'ocr,c from the ”tv In whl.li ho fought
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EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE g

ALSO
Cigars, lirettn, Candy and,S)ft Drink, 1

:)Y3 rERS IN
0 1V IL LER &.- B R EON i107South Allen Street. -f;
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APPLES
BUY THEM BY THE BUSHEL

Order from your Grocer
' Varieties
York Imperial - - $1.25 per bu.
Baldwin
Stayman Winesap -

- 2.00 " "

Grown by the Department of Horticulture
PENN STATE COLLEGE
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-For wintertoughsiand Colds
Gilliland's Cod,Liver,Compound. A palit-
able reconstructive tonic. -Valuable in the
treatment of chronic coughs and bronchitis

' and for the run-down conditions following
colds and grip.

RAY-Da iGILLILAIsIp
DRUGGIST

,NITTANYBLOCK
giNiMMI

In the first round, Ho could not stand
the pace, honever, duo to the fact that
ho was chat through both lunge In the
war and consequently ono minuteand
forty-four netunda after the round had
begun ho retired to his corner. Coopor
was awarded tho decision on tho hoofs
of a tethnkal knockout.

- Peal° Stops AlmaJoh
A.revorse In sporting dope came In the

14h pound class when John Puelilo of
.pringfleld bested Atnarish. The pluc-
ky Penn btnto men has figured to nom
through his bout but it wag merely a
matter of tho bettor man winning. Pun-
hio shooed remarkable ability during
the short Ulm that thefight lasted, and
It is no small holider that Tommy CY-
hiejloy, Um University of Ponno3lVanires
star boxer has fallen mite before his
onslaught.

With the beginning of the round, both
men starlet! off to allot appeared to ho
a long stiff battle for the'honms. At-
narish and Ptiellio ...cling.' a foot
blows In the hopes of feeling each other
out. Whoa the round was ono minute
and thirty-three rte ends old, hune,er,
Puoillo Marled on a rampage, forcing
Atnarlsh to the ropes and landing a
vicious right book to his Jaa. At-
narish staggered under the blow and
fell to the floor but got up at the count
of nine. Front this then on, the match
W. for Springfield Atnarish appeared
as bowilderod and groggy and NV4a sent
fo the floor once again before Penn
State throw up the sPonge, conceding
the fight to Springfield For oclonce
and hard hitting Puclllo is ono of the
boot boxers ever seen at this institution.

Aiken Wins Decision
What proved to be the best bout on

the entire curd Oita the ono In the 160
pound class with 'Ted" Aiken of tho
Blue and White tenor facing Miller 01
Springfield. It nun Greek against
Creek during lite uhole battle but Aiken

aPPearod tohave Miller by n fine shade
and accordingly eon the decision of
Rorer. Bruce.

Both men entered the ring with about
the same brown and ability Aiken
started In on the offense immedintob
and penetrated Miller's guard for some
hard blown. later on In tho round, the
tables were turned and Aiken was called
upon to guard himself from the Massa-
chusetts man. The first round ended
about even. The nextround, however,
was clearly Aiken's. The round was
noticeable for the many clinches that
were fallen Into and for the numerous
blows that Aiken rained upon his op-
ponent Aiken at...kit well but Miller
slipped eeloral ones In that made the
Pittsburgh boxer wince slightly When
the gong sounded both men went to
their corners with a fagged out look
on their faces.

In the last round both Alkon and MIL

Eyc Glasses, light shell frame, with
button and silver cord attached. Leave
atRexall Drug Store. Reward

for began to thaw theirexhaustion more
plainly. Aiken tended tho moat blows
in-lbls die lelon of the fight but thoy
were delivered b ith little effective force.
It was clearly evident that the round
ban an endurance teat, and that pure
nerve would be required to hang on.
Both viva displayed dile nerve and
Ithen the gang mounded they nem still
exchanging blown in a feeble mania,.

Adana Wins 113 A Shade
The final bout In the elect cattle In

the 175 pound chum said resembled a
profestilonni bout In every respect
Beek of Penn State football fame op-
posed the Springfield man boxing un-
der the mane of "Soldier"Adams. who
won the referee's decision by a were
fine shade of distinction.

When the bell called the men Into
:teflon, both Beck and Adams advanced
with a groat dealof caution and a great
amount of respect for the abilities of
each other. Adams started the ball
railing when he landed a heavy Lion to
the head of the big Ditto and Willie
boxer. This blow of identlymade Beck
into red and he quickly retaliated 011 k
a smashing drive that caught the
Springfield man on the jaw Several
more blows teem: exchanged during this
round but in nearly story mum were
blocked.

The eeeond round failed to uncork
'anything now. Beck continued to land
blows with eccurae3 on Adams uhile
Achim aluo allowed himeclf capable of
'getting In tome hard once. Many
clinches were fallen Into by both men
who continued to take It an no, as
po.ible during this round In an effort
to ulna up the final ono In whirlwind
faahon.

In tho final round Adams carried the
fight to Beck and displayed a remark-
able follow up on all of, his bioun
Clinches. hard blows and Pint footwork
woro also ninth in evidence during thin
round The decision went to Adams

Final scorn Penn State 5, Spring-
field 2.

SAVE` TIM DATE
MARCH 4. 1921
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TAILORING
AT

!HENRY GRIMM'S
206 E. College Ave.
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BEGIN' NOW
Make a "Red Seal" collection and
have the world's best artists en-
tertain you every day.

_ GET THEM AT
TheNd.lA is F2.c• c:• I-x-1.

"Everything Musical"

Mrs. Fox was bragging one day about the large
number of her cubs.

"How many cubs do you bring into the world at
one time?".she asked the LIONESS.

"Only ONE," replied the Lioness—"but ill. a
LION." - ,

MURADS COST 2O.CENTS for a BOX
of. 1.0----BUT THEY'RE MURADS!

MURADS would be lower priced if we left out
all or partof the 100% Turkish tobaccos of the purest
and best varieties grown—or ifwe substituted inferior
grades of Turkish tobacco.•

But they wouldn't beMUßADS—they'donly be

"Judge for yourself.---!"
.

Special atiimtion is called
to Illurad2OsinTinßoxes AtimYtkifil:sfahT.ltasadajvtatlClpnrerintkiibil
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AG. SCHOOL' TO -HOLD
POULTRY WEEK IN MARCH

Piano to hold a .Poultry Wreck.. from
'ardi third to the tenth hate been
completed by the School of Agrictil-
turn primarily for etudente tatting cor-
respondence count., althoul.h cony reel-
dent of the elate who io Interested may.
attend. The exorcise!, ere Intended to
fulnieh practice which cannot eo read-
ily be given through correspondence.
The entire Potnt" Plant of the college
In to be need for the work. Thin sill
Include hounen of various kinde; BOV-
erul hundred laying White Leghorn
here and pullet.; some of the beet m-
aned Barred Bock liens In the world

; and breeding and exhibition flocks of
the leading breeds of poultry. The
flank) of the Poultry Department and
the staff of the Poultry Extension Div-
Wee viiidetate their entire thlle dueled
Ohio neck to the Instruction of these

; special students.

Most Good Dressers Bring
Theirclothes to us for cleaning,pres-
sing and repairing They have forb-
ad a habit which is hard to break.
You ought to join them—why don't
too do it today?

E. W. GERNARD


